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EN1NG OF TO IKE IN 1923
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.Total Increase in Bank Resources in N. C, Based On
' CaU of June 30 Was $131,786,087.96.
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bold; brazen or

fooushsays cox

Dem6crati( Nominee De-

livers Two Addresses.

"SIMPLY "GONE MAD"

Sen. Oligarchy Stood Out
in Way World of Peace.

McKinlry, Lincoln and Roosevelt
PoliticianM Shook Their Heads

When Lodirc Waa 'Choften to Do
the Keynoting Talked to Club
at Graverend

irty Th Aaioclatcd Prww)
New York, Au&. 28. Republican

1 efforts to raise presidential cam-- "

pnijfn funds were declared by Gov-- ;
ernor Cox here today to 'bu "bold
brazen and foolish."

I On his first official visit to New
:: York ainee he received the Dejnp--

cratic presidential nomination Gov
ernor Cox recevied a tumultuous

V weldooie on his arrival and deliv-- ;
ered two addresses dealing with

; Republican campaign funds, the
t, league of' nations and Anjerlcani- -
' sation.

The first address was at a lunch- -
. eon at the National Democratic
club and the second was at a Field
Day at Gravesend. The governor,

l who in his address declared the
Republican leadership ''has simply
gone mad," spoke at the club be--

- fore several hundred prominent
Democrats, both men and women.

': Referring to the charges of Re- -i

publican conspiracy to buy the
presidency and iniormatoin oearing

. ' . t ' ?

. Jmv-- '"7:

S"- on the subiect of ReDublican cam-- 1

f P?te f?n& which he

li were'noi inut vnr uucu
ments nresented came from inside

; 'Republican headqttarters then the--

-tfay

EXPLORER, JVFTEill
2 YEARS IN1CE
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This picturle, just rTiTed'from
Alaska ( shows how Roald Amund-
sen, the noted Norwegian explor-
er, looked whejj he arrived in
Nome, Alaska, after battling the
Arctic north for two years, much
6f which time he was reported
"lost." The Norwegian complet-
ed the nrst circumnavigation of
the .world between the northern
coasts of Europe. Asiaand Amer- -

Lica and the edgeof the ATctic icev

pav tv

REVISED FIGURES
GIVE NEWBERN AN

INCREASE OF 2.195
'-

iJAmBi
give that city a population of 12,-19- 8,

an increase increase of 2,237
or 22.5 per cent. -

New Bern figures were previous-
ly announced as 10,003.

The revised census for New Bern
resulted from an error in theorig-tn- al

count of the census bureau.
The increase of 2,195 over the

previously announced figures' reJ
suited from complaints of the dis-
trict supervisor that the original
figures were incomplete.

TENNESSEE'S SMALL
- INCREASE SHOWN

Numerically That State Had
Smallest Increase in Population
the Past Ten Years Since 1870.

(Ry The AuutU1 Prefe)
Washington. Aug. 28. Tennes-

see,' the population of which was
announced today by thev.cerisus
bureau as 2,337,459, has the small-
est numerical increase in the last
ten 'ears of any decade i sir.ee
1870, while its rate of growth wis
the smallest in. its .history. Its
numerical increase was 152,670
and its rate of growth 7.0 per cent
in ten years.

FORMER SERVICE MAN
SAVES LIFE OF CHILD

BYUICK, HEROIC ACT

Lieut. Foote Goes Into 65-Fo- ct

Well for Drowning Baby.
Danville, Va., Aug. 27-T- he

story of a heroic deed reached
here today from Milton; N.C this
involving the saving of the life of 1

Dorothy Beasely, child,
at great personal risk by former
First' Lieut. E. B. Foote, of the avi-

ation service during the war. '

Yesterday evening the child fell
down a. 65-fo- ot well and Lieuten-
ant Foote, .hearing the screams
from went to the
spot. The child could be heard
splashing and screaming- - below.
Foote removed his coat and short
and, encircling an iron pipe thru
which water was., pumped slid
down the distance. Ten feet .. of
water was in the well and the
child had - sunk. Hft forced his
way down and grasped it bring-
ing it unconscious to the surface.
Then he took off his- - suspenders
and making an improvised - rope
bound the unconscious child to him
and climbed 65 feet up the pole,
reaching the top exhausted.: By-

standers thought the child deed;
but Foote did not lose time, and
laying out' the ' child, resorted to
the well known methods of resus-
citation as taught him in military
services After prolonged period
the" breath of Hfe-cam- and went
normally and. color again came to '

the nallid cheeks. 1 T '

NoKa bone was ' broken in the
fall, but Foote, dxave car to Dan-
ville witirhe. mother ; last night
and a physician made an' exami-
nation and found nothing Wrong.
It wis the mother, with her res-
cued child slumbering in Jier arms,
who told the story to Ji E. Saint-sin- g,

a local drug store clerk. ' "
a n i. 'mi . !..;.

Oar forests are being used up
three times fasten than they are
growing.

TWOP I A FOR

E

Would Put Teeth in; tKe
- Hague Tribune.; ;;

OR REVISE LEAGUE ;

Says League is Irredeem--,
, able Failure. kv ;

Declaration Made .on Front Porch
' to Group of- - Indian Republ-

ican, Covering uis Positicn on
Foreign Relations.

(Br Tho AaraaUd PrM
Marion, Ohio, Aug. 28. Pro-

nouncing the existing ' league of
nations a definite and irredeem-
able failure, Senator Harding to-
day proposed a new effort to con-
struct a world association on the
framework of the Hague ' tribune
clothed with .such attributes of
league covenant as may be found
safe and practicable. .

He pledged himself, , if elected
president, to make an immediate
effort with the advice of the ablest
men of both' political parties to
form such an assoeiationeither- - by
"putting teeth" into the Hague
court Or by revising the covenant
to- protect national aspirations. :

The declaration was madevii a
front porch - speech, to a delega-
tion: of Indiana Republicans and
covered in detai the Republican
nominees position on1 the nation's
foreign ' relations,

The Senator replied directly, to
the argument - of Ws Democratic
opponent. Governor Cox, and 'de-
clared the league of nations iss.ue
had been squarely Jw'Qf d.- -

:
' u ;

SAFETY RALLY OF --

RAILWAY EMPLOYES
' IT- t j;

Held in the Community fBuiIdir
Last Night Music and Speakers
and Motion Pictures. ,f t ?v

v Employes of the Southern Rail-
way system held a safety rally in
the community building last night
at which a number of speakers
talked on ways and means of in- -,

.creasing interest in the safety, of'
employes of the railroad. A num-
ber of local people sang for the
entertainment of those present'and
a picture called "The House That
Jack Built," was shown. :

' The meeting was promoted by
W, R.- - Bush; safety ."Supervisor of
the lines east. 'The meeting' was
presided over by William Wands,
acting chairman, 's In addition,- - to
the talk of Mr. Bush, the following
also spoke: D. H. Heatty, super-
visor of safety "of the Southern
railway; M.C. Glenn, train master;
E. I Bair of - Chicago; Dr. Byron
Clark. Musical . selections were
rendered by the following: til r.
Fred H. aoung, Miss FlorazeUe"
Helms, Mrs. Clarence Summers.2

The safety movement has been
under way for several years, and
is being encouraged to reduce acci-
dents to employes. A large crowd
of employes of the railroad and
members of ' their, families were
present and the threatening weath-
er kept others away. -

The musical, program was great-
ly enjoyed and. the speakers talke
interestingly pn their practical
subjects.- - The children present
were delighted with the picture
which was strictly educational
along the lines of safety, ,;

B. B. MILER, OF ROWAN, .r
IS ELECTED PRESIDENT .

FARMERS' CONVENTION

Raleigh. Aug, 27, B. B. Miller,
a prominent farmer of Rowan
county, was this afternoon elect
ed president of the state farmers'
convention for the., coming year.
He was authorized o name three

- W. F. Tate .was
ed secretary. , ."

The farm .woman's convention
which has also been in session t
the state college elected Mrs. 7.
B. ; Lamb, of Sampson count;',
president. Miss Lucy Webb, (

Warren, vice president; Mrs. Har-
ris Moose, of Cabarrus, secretary
and ' Miss Maude Wallace agci.:.
for the Piedmont district.

One of the final acts of the con-

vention was the passage of a r is

olation Vekoming women into t
political ranks, and besought V

In 'getting; be:
roads, better schools and be"

communities generally.

Nearly 18.000 former ser,
men and women ' are bcinj c

for in U. S. hospitals.

maintain, musi be v
the speed, armor and
its capital snips.

And, on that bas"?, t
naval expert puts A

in 1923.

FREIGHT RATE CASE -

i
r
tinued confidence to the Interstate
Commerce Commission to provide

.such rates for inter-stat-e transport-
ation- as will remove existing dis-
crimination in these rates."

Under the provisions of the or
dor the increases follow: All
freight transportation rates and
charges, 25 per cent; excess bag-
gage rates! 20 per cent: milk and
cream rates carried in passenger,
zu per cent. I he surcharge upon
passengers in sleeping or parlor
cai win lkt ou per cent 01 me
charge lor space in such cars,
which is to be collected and to ac
crue to the carriers.

Total increases.in bank resources
in.North Carolina, based on the call
of June 30, 1920, was $131,786,-087.9- 6,

according to a statement
from the banking department of
the Corporation Commission. Total
bank 'resources, state banks,
amount to $196,488,831.88; national
banks. $133,936,000.00, a total of
$330,424,881.88. . i v

Because teachers cannot be se-
cured 10 Wake county schools Will
not open at the fall sessions, and it,
is almost certain that 20 other
schools in the county will be minus,
one or more grades unless Supt..
C Lockhart makes better progress
in- - employing teachers. In most
instances the larger schools have
"been filled with teachers for the
opening day this fall but teechers
for the smaller ones presents a
probfem that apparently will not
be solved

llMNimjOMEllStS
WAR SHIP TO

DANZIG TODAY

.Retreat of Sorfeis Disseminated
By,Pollsh Artilllery May Nego-
tiate Peace on Neutral Soil .

. Washington, Aug.
Daniels announced today that he
had ordered the armoured cruiser
Pittsburg to proceed from Reval to
Danzig for the protection of Amer-
icans at that port.

The order was sent to Vice Ad-

miral Huse on the Pittsburgh aft-
er a conference between Secretaries
Daniels and Colby.
34,000 Bolshevik! Enter East Prus- -

London, Aug. 280nly' 34,000
Bolsheviki soldiers have entered
East (Prussia and been interned, ac
cording to an official announce-
ment made in Berlin, says a dis-
patch to the Exchange Telegraph
company from that city.

Botehviki Officers Captured
(Warsaw, Aug. 28) Polish ar-

tillery has disseminated the prin
cipal retreat of the Soviet forces
on the eastern ironv catching tne
Bolsheviki at close range, accord-
ing to an official statement issued
here. 'More than 600 men including two
general staff officers and 11 line of
ficers have been captured. Among

rtho8e killed wa" the commander of
me owi coisnevixi division ana mi
chief of staff.

Detachments of7 the PoKah third
legion division which' are fighting
east of the Bug river near Brest- -
Litvosk have become engaged in an
energetic offensive action against
in anticipating a Soviet attack
against that city.

May Move Negotiations From ,
; Minsk. ,

, Paria, Aug. to
negotiations at Minsk to a neutral
country was expressed in a wire
less message from Moscow picked
up by Eiffel tower station todays
The details of tne soviet govern-
ment's 2offer could not be decipher-ed-r

hovtever, the foreign office an-
nounced.

DE PALM A HEADS
SPEEDWAY RACE

Gets First Start and Makes First
Lap of Eight and a Half Miles In
Six and a Half Minutes
Spedeway, Elgin, 111, Aug. 28. --

Ralph ,De Palma, first to start in
the eighth Elgin road race today,
made the first lap of eight and a
naif mile course in six minutes and
30 seconds. Following De Palma
the other starters got off in the fol-
lowing order: Murphy, Thomas,
Milton, O'Donnell, Chevrolet, Ford
and Mulford. - - v. --

A crowd estimated at 60,000, the 3
greatest ever attending a race at
the Elgin- - course, witnessed the
start. . Alt ho the roads were de-

clared slightly rough record time
is predicted by race fans. .

MacSwecny's Conditicn-Wcrs- e.

. London, Aug. 28. The . condi-
tion of Terrence MacSweeny, Lord
Mayor of Cork, this morning was
reported to be worse at the Brix-
ton jail where he is on a hunger
strike. MacSweeny spent a rest-
less night., -

t

SEEN BY FRENCH

Nears Goal- - Announced
Five Years' Ago,,

BY SECTDANIELS
Fast Heavily Armed Ship
y is the Tenedcy.

French. Authority Saya U. S. Will
Have Fastest and Most Powerful
Fleet Afloat, Surpassing G. B,

In 1923

(By HARRY B. HUNT)
Washington. Aug. 28. "A navy

second to none." That was the goal
announced byN Secretary of Navy
Daniels five years ago in discussing
the desired future strength of
America on the seas. ,

Today, according to the French
naval authority D'Arthaud, writing
in "Le Vie Maritime et Ftuviale'
that accomplishment Js in sight if
a navy's strength, as is generally
accented, is measured by the ton
nage, speed and gun power of .her
capital ships.

For with ships already commis-
sioned and under course of con-

struction. Uncle Sam will have,, in
1923,' the fastest and most power-
ful lighting fleet afloat, surpass-
ing both in speed and gunpower
the capital fleet of Great Britain. --

. Sir Kinlock Cooke and Col-- F.

Hall, both members of the House of
Commons, desiring, to know the
relative power of the American and
English navies, recently questioned

(Mr. Lone. First Lord of the Ad
miralty, on this matter. The answer
wa ws f'iii,?;ri

Battleships which will be ready.
in 19Z3:

18-in- eh guns:
America 0

England 0
16-in- ch guns:
America . . . . . ' . . ,. . . 16
England , .. ..I.. 0
Ships having a speed of 33 Vi

knots or more: ,

Battleships:
America 1. 6
England .. 0
Light Cruisers: ,

America 10
England , 0
In 1914. in vessels of the dread

nought tne. the United States had
just 10 ships, with a total displace
ment of Piifivo tons land a maxi-
mum sneed of 21 knots The heavi
est armament was of 12-in- guns,
excepr on two snips oi xne liew
York type which carried 14-in-

guns. ;

New Speed and Gun Power
The displacement of canital shins

by 1923, however", will be 1460,600
tons, or five times the total in 1914.
And of thislonnage, 16 ahips, with
an aggregate displacements 650r
600 tons and a minimum speed of
21 knots, will carry-- a total of 152
16-in- ch guns the most powerful
shooting ironsv afloat. fThere is some question of re-

placing the 16-in- ch guns on two
of the 33 Va knot battle cruisers
with 18-in- oh guns. As this" would
increase the weight of guns, tur-
rets and firing equipment by 75 per
cent, thereby . necessitating an in
crease in displacement, reduction
of the number of guns or decrease
in speed, it js improbable this
change will be made. ;

The lineup, then ,of capital ships,
and the rapid increase.in size, speed
and gunpower,is shown as follows:

, Capital Ships in 1914:

2 Michigan, 16,000 tons; 18.5
knots; 8 '

Michigan; 20,000 tons, knots;
10 12-in- guns. ,

2 Florida; 2LiWD ns;- - 20.75
knots; 10 12-in- ch guns.
2 Arkansas; 26,000 tons; 20.5

knots; ,12 '12-inc- h guns.
New Yorkj 27,000 tons; 21

knots; 10 4-inch guns. . -

Nine otBer dreadnoughts were
being completed or were ut on
the stocks during the first years
of the war. i The Tennessee, the
last of this series, has recently
been completed. .

These are: ' " '

2 Nevada; 27,000 tons; 20.5
knots ; 10 14-in- ch guns.

2 Pennsylvania; 31,400 tons; 21
knots; 12 14-in- guns.

New Mexico r ZZfiOQ tons; 21
knots; 12 14-in- ch guns.

Following Daniels' " declaration
for the v most powerful navy
afloat" and "a navy second to
none," the secretary in 1916 caus-
ed the Naval Board- - to draw up
an extensive plan of naval devel-
opment. This program was adopt-
ed by Congress when, following
the battle of Jutland, it appeared
that the European war might end
without the crushing of Germany's
naal power end while the threats
made by the Kaiser to Ambassa- -

Strike to Continue 'Till
Mayor Released.

AND MANMX LANDS

Trying to Cripple. All
British Shippers.

Ships WiU bear Tcday Whether
They Have a Full Cargo or Not,
Crew Not in Walkout Thus Far.

(Br Th AMocltUd Preu)
New York, Aug. 28. Hostilities

,were resumed today
.

by the five
1 Iwomen pro-iris-n picneiers wnu

yesterday started a demonstration
that resulted in the walkout of
more than two thousand long-
shoremen, employed on British
ocean liners, as a protest against
Great Britain's Irish policy.

The women returned to the pier
with a large cohort of longshore
men intent on crippling all Brit-
ish ships as they arrived in port.
Plans are also said to Be on foot
to spread the protest; strike to
other .Atlantic ports and extend
it, if possible, to ship' crews as
well as longshoremen.

Although the longshoremen de-

clared (hatthey will not return
to work until Archbishop Mannlx,
the Australian prelate, had been
permitted- - to enter Ireland and
Lord, Mayor MacSweehy, of Cork
was released from Prixton prison,
London. The strike is not expect-
ed to prevent the sailing of a
ntim'hr (if Mnrrin tn rUnr nont
during the riuv.

Officials of tihe Xnard, and In- -,

ternational " Mercantile .'Marine
said the walkout did not include
any members of the crew and
that, if necessary, the ships would
clear with incomplete cargoes.

ROWAN SUMMER
SCHOOL CLOSES

Most Successful School ,Ever Con-
ducted . in This County Every-
body Delighted With Work and
Enthusiasm Shown.

The Rowan county Summer
sclfool which has been conducted
in the Ellis street school building
since July 19th came to a close
yesterday afternoon after one of
the most successful runs of any
like school ever conducted- - in"
Rowan., The school closed with
examinations and twenty-thre- e

teachers took fhe.whole examina-
tion and a number were in for re-
newal. There were also splendid
exercises held in connection the
final closing of. the institution and
without exception all were greatly
pleased.

Mr. Ben Williams of Badin has
been in charge of the school with
an able crops of assistants and
there were mutual , expressions
from .instructors and those attend-
ing as to the splendid work and'
the spirit with which all had en-
tered into the school. The coun-
ty superintendent 41 delighted
with the work of the school and
the fine manner in which the
work was carried out and the
hearty of all who
were in any way connected with
the school. The enrollment was
62. V vThe summer school for colored
teachers which has been conducted
at Livingstone college also, closed
yesterday after 'very successful
run and at which there was-'als- o

a large attendance. ' '

MINERS! STRIKERS '..
AND GUARD FIGHT

'
.. - r '';.::t (Bjr Tbe AuocUtal Prew) '

Charleston, Aug. 28 Fighting
between mine ' euards and strik-
ing miners at Glen Jean and Wil-
lis Branch was renewed today and
is still in progress,' according to
reports received here. One cas-
ualty was reported., .

Major Payne, a Baldwin-Fel- ti

detective, was wounded in the fight
which started early between strik-
ing miners and guards at the Wil-
lis Branch Coal Company, Wil-
lis Branch, Raleigh county, ac-
cording to a statement by the po-
lice department here- -

Troop trains are held outside
the town, the crews, fearing to

I 1- .- ii .1 l. nr:n: tj imm wrai, burvugui tt una. orancn,
the statement' said. State 'police
are on the . scene attempting to
quell the disturbance anaV have ar-
rested a man - who was seen fir
ing from a barn, - the statement
said. Baldwin-Felt- s men were do-
ing most of the shooting, accord-
ing to the statement, using auto-
matic riflis. - -

The Grand Canyon of the Colo-
rado is 217 miles long and from 9
to 13 Wiles wide..' : u

(Br MAX ABERNETRY)

Jlaleigh, Aug. 28. The order of
the state corporation commission
yesjterday putting into effect new
intra-stat- e freight rates of 25 per
cent on excess baggage and 20 per
cent for milk does not indicate that
the commission intends to recede
from its former position of oppos-
ing the of the case in
which the discrimination in favor
of the Virginia cities was removed.

Members of the commission as
has been previously stated intend
to fight the of the old
Virginia case and will assist the
North Carolina Traffic Association
In an effort to prevail --upon the
Inter State Commerce Commission
to ignore the petition of the rail-
roads. The order issued yesterday
by the Commission permitting the
railroads operating in the state to
put into effecithe new schedule of
intra-stat- e rates . is proportionate
with those allowed by the Federal
Government for inter-stat-e traffic.
Had the Commission refujej to is-- 1

sue the onler it would nave oeen
clearly a discrimination aguinft
the interstate rates, and the Fed-tt-- xt

Government arv likely would
have adjusted the intra-stit- e rates
in North Carolina as was done in
Illinois. r

"The proper procedure seems to
us to be," the commission's order
reads, "to give authority for the
equal increase in intra-stat- e rates
nt MiartrM and tn look with con- -

FAIRCAXALOfliyES
7 'BEI(?ILED

Premium Lists of the Peoples
Agricultural Fair Association
Now Ready for Distribution.

Secretary T. D. Brown- - of the
Peoples Agricultural Association,
is engaged in mailing out and oth-
erwise distributing the first in-

stallment of' the catalogues and
premium lists for the 1920 faflr to
be held in Salisbury, September
27th, 28th, 29th. 30th and October

hist and 2nd. The fair will really
be only four days, the 27th being
for the arranging of exhibits and
October 2nd the midway and f
shows will be open but the fair
proper will come to an end I Fri
day night. s

. The premium list and catalogue
shows that in many instances the
premiums have been increased and
new ones added, making this one
of the best lists issued by any fair
of this size this year. The prizes
for field and garden crops are di
vided into three, whereas hereto
fore there were only two of these
and local union community clubs
and other organizations are eligi-
ble to participate.

Another special feature this
year is the better babies contest.
This will be open to all white

scribed age limit and will be held
Tnursdav. Sentember 30th at 10
a. m. and continue until 3 n. m.T
This contest will take place in the
booth ox the Rowan county health
department.

EMPEROR NICHOLAS
WAS PUT TO DEATH

No Doubt Exists As to the Fate
of the Former Russian Ruler
and His Family.

London,. Aug. 28. Ail possible
doubt that former Emperor Nich
olas of Russit and his family were
assassinated in the basement of
their prison house at Ukaterin-bur- g

on the night of July 16. 1918.
seemed to be dispelled by accounts
oi. two independent investigators
published here. .

THE LORD MAYOR, OF CORK'S
SISTER A NUN AT ASHEVILLEK

Asheville, Aug. 28. It was
learned here today, that Madame
MacSweeney, sister of Terfance
MacSweeney, lord mayor of Cork,
who is reported to be dying in
Brixton prison, London, of starva-
tion, is a pun in St. Geneveive's

a Catholic convent here.
She has been a member of the fac-
ulty of this college for young wom-
en for several years, ' but lias so
kept in the background that her
identity did hot become generally
known in Asheville until today. -

Sisters at the convent today stat-
ed that Madame, MacSweeney has
suffered ttreat agony over the fate
of her brother, but she refused, to
give "out a statement today, her
connection with the religious insti-
tution, it being stated, placing her
in a position which she believed
would prohibit her from speaking.

AMONf

New York, Aug. 28. Mrs. Eam-on- n

de Valera, wife of the provis-
ional president of the "Irish Re-

public' has arrived in : America
for a visit with her husband, Eam-on- m

de, Valera, at - Greenwich,

dor Gerard were still fresh in Con-

gress' mind. " i .!'
As a result of this program ten

capital sMips of the dreadnought
type were authorized and six .bat-
tle cruisers of a faster, more pow-

er type than any nation had un-

dertaken ;

These ships will al be - eom-Diete- d,

under oresenr schedule, by
11923;'. and fli-HKMyto tte" abeve

capital vessels. .

, 4 'Maryland; 32,600 tons; 21
knots: 8 16-in- ch guns.

6 Massachusetts; 4300 tons ft
2d Knots; it 10-in- cn guns.

6 United States 42,600 tons;
33.6 knots; 8 16-in- ch guns. '

To these capital ships will oe
added, before 923, 10 modern
light cruisers of A 100 tons each,
equipped with major batteries of
8 guns and navmga speed
of 89 knots. , ,

In units of smaller , tonnage
England still wll lead the United
states, as-sh- e win also in num-
bers but not in apeed in the crui
ser class. England prebably will
outrank us also in destroyers and
submarines. Of the, former we
have" 59 of the old pre-w- ar type
and 260 built during the war.
These are mostly of 1200 tons,
carry, four-5-inc- h sruns and twelve
21-in- ch torpedo .launching tubes
Uncle Sam s strength in submar
ines is somewhat shrouded in se
crecy, but many properly be esti-
mated) at about 150 to 160.

Heavy Gun Policy. ,
.Perhaps the most significent

fact in the development of the
American navy, according to D'-

Arthaud, aside from the-rapi- dity

with which it has forged ahead of
the English navv in fast, 'heavily-
armed battleships, is the general
tendency in America to increase
the caliber of our heavy guns.

The naval board gives as reas
ons for this increase the fact that
with the increase m caliber the
trajectory becomes flatter and
that in the Jutland battle it was
shown that the" destructive action
of a heavier projectile was much
greater in practice than had been
calculated. "

The initial speed of the projec-
tile in guns of larger caliber is
reduced only to a slight degree,
but sufficiently to diminish erosion
and deterioration of the bore of
the gun, the life of the latter be-
ing thereby prolonged.

The question Undoubtedly will
be raised, now that Uncle Sam is
taking the lead over England in
heavy fighting units, whether or
not we are centering our strength
on a type of vessel that is becom-
ing obsolete. : ; -- : ; ,

England doubtless will point to
the fact that she has abandoned
the buildipg. of capital.' ships, of
the dreadnought and battle crui-
ser type, and is centering her fu-
ture program on, the development
of more heavily armored cruisers,

A sister ship ! to the ; "super-dreadnough- t"

battle 'cruiser Hood
was stopped in course-o- f construc-
tion, as a result of what British
navaj experts believed ' to be the
lesson of the battle of Jutland.
.. American naval , r authorities,
however, after the most careful
study "of the Jutland affray, were
convinced that the heavily armed,
speedy capital ship remains the
keystone and chief strength of
any, navy. .Many changes in detail
of armoring, arming, etc., were
adopted, which are being carried
out on ships now building, but the
basic theory of the relative values
of fighting types was unchanged.
: The strength of a navy, they

.? country might iook witn some
.' doubt on tbe whole thing for the
J simple reason that" it is difficult to

believe political generals can ever
be so bold, brazen or foolish. And

i yet the very thing that has just
j been exposed is simply a repet-
itions. of the follies of the years.
: "When senatorial oligarthy stood

out in the way of peace; when it
j held the civilized world in a Strang--

ling hold; when timely id should
f have been given to the staggering

, nations just out of the war, men
'? looked at each . other and asked

. the question:'
j " 'How can such a thing be done,
4: even in the name of politics?'
r "When the senatorial group with

- an inconsistency that persisted
' ? moved from one contingent to an- -

; other the same query an thru the
communities of the land. When

- they unblushingly selected the
leader of the oligarthy, Senator
Lodge, to sound the keynote Mc

- inely, Lincoln and' Roosevelt poli--

ticians shook their heads. When,
- f at 2:11 a. m. in a lwtel room at

Chicago the senatorial crowd se-- "

1 acted one of its number to be the
candidate of the party the rank
and file was appaUed.

"But when thtfmoney Jigging'
campaign started with an organ-

isation thatswept the country,
' reaching into every state and coun- -

ty, when open relations with busi- -'

ness became an affair of partisan
pride, then it became apparent to

j all that the group which ran away
' X with the affairs of the Re-

publican party after having de- -

A parted from the idealism of its his--
toric days, had simply gone mad."

' HEAVY RAIN FALL,
' ,

; Rivers Are Up As 4 Result of the
n Heavy Rains in Western Caro- -

linaa. . ;, -

Rivera thruout Western North
Carolina are rising and causing

.! alarm. Asheville reports that is
, a result of terrific rains rivers

" t throughout the Asheville district
- have risen rapidly. North Wilkes-- l

boro reports the Yadkin high in
that .vicinity, several feet above

sthe rTormal. Rock Hill report
. heavy rains and the" river very

f high, houses in some places being
" surrounded by water and boats

made necessary in low places., In
this section traffic on he South-- :

; ern road was seriously interrupt-we- d,

trains were held up for hours
on account of washouts,

i Fort Mill Experiences Its Heavi- -
, est RainfalL

Fort Mill, S. ., Aog. 27 is
believed by some of the older. In-r.- 1

habitants that ,Fort Mill exper--
h ienced its heaviest rainfall this

morning, the . (precipitation un- -.

doubtedly being more than 18
' inches between the hours of 2:15

and 1Q o'clock: The heaviest fall
s came at the earlier hour and, as
- stated by a cftizen who was awake

at the time, was . very sodden,
. coming during intense quiet and

- without wind or electric disturb- -'

ance ' - , ,

Cyprus was"Ihe first country to
fave a Christian governor. v

-

I


